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ABSTRACT This note provides information on a new, online dental database and concludes with some observations about the use of the Internet and the growth of available online databases. First, we describe our web site, which allows downloading, free of charge, of dental metric data from apes to recent modern humans. Currently, the sample consists of length and breadth data for orangutans, gorillas, chimpanzees, a large sample of European Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic, Neolithic and Hungarian Medieval humans, and late Upper Paleolithic specimens from North Africa. We plan to add more data on australopithecines to Neandertals as samples are accumulated and edited. Two types of data sets are presented—Excel files for mesial-distal and labial (buccal)-lingual data are arranged ‘tooth by tooth’ for each specimen with references. The webpage also lists Excel files for the specimens by species (e.g., orangutans) or sites (e.g., Abri Pataud, Vlasac) for the various grouped samples. In the first type of Excel files we plan to add data on tooth wear for each specimen. For the second, only length and breadth measurements are provided. Sharing data is the basis of scientific research. The web is the most powerful tool to achieve this goal, since it permits anyone to access a nearly unlimited range of data. We encourage scholars to use and contribute to our website.



“Investigators are expected to share with other researchers, at no more than incremental cost and within a reasonable time, the primary data, samples, physical collections and other supporting materials created or gathered in the course of work under NSF grants. Grantees are expected to encourage and facilitate such sharing.” (US National Science Foundation, 2012)
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hile working on Neanderthal dental variation (Condemi et al. 2010), we realized that most analytical studies do not give raw data and much time is required to collect them. One of us (Voisin) had the idea to create a web site (http://anthropologicaldata.free.fr) providing free access to dental metric data of extant great apes and hominins. The website includes Excel files in two formats, by individuals and by sample. For individual data, at present more than 6,000 permanent teeth from more than 400 individuals in the Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic are PaleoAnthropology 2012: 241−244. doi:10.4207/PA.2012.ART76



available. For apes, currently there are 1000+ Pongo teeth from more than 50 individuals, more than 900 chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) teeth from more than 100 individuals, and nearly 145 Gorilla teeth from more than 10 individuals. For great apes, all dental data derive from the Ph.D. dissertation of Paul Mahler (1973). We strongly recommend that users of his files check his dissertation (available on line at http://search.proquest.com/pqdtft/docview/302652203/ful ltextPDF/139D035B8B341C676D0/6?accountid=14556) for his measurement techniques, especially for the canine and P3. For now, most human data are Upper Paleolithic, Mesolithic, Neolithic, and Medieval teeth with some Middle and Lower Paleolithic specimens. We have added, however, the complete Krapina dental sample compiled and recently updated by Wolpoff (Wolpoff 1979; Wolpoff and Radovčić in prep.). For the most part, these come from original measurements collected by Wolpoff (1999) on a NAS/
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IREX and NSF funds or Frayer (1978, 1984, 2004), collected with NSF funds in 1973–74 and 1984–86, and NAS/IREX grants in 1981, 1983 and 1992. More great ape, Neolithic, and Medieval Europeans will be added in this format and we plan to upload data from North African late Paleolithic sites. We intend to eventually include data from the australopithecines, other fossil groups, and a worldwide sample of modern humans. We also hope to make available human and ape deciduous tooth measurements. Most measurements are standard length (mesial-distal) and breadth (labial [buccal]-lingual) dimensions (Wolpoff 1971). In some limited cases, crown height and length and breadth dimensions at the cervix are included, based only on published data. The web site is made up of four pages: (i) a “Home,” (ii) “Tables and Bibliography,” (iii) “About Us,” and (iv) “Links.” The first page introduces Internet users and the “About Us” identifies the organizers of the web site. The “Tables and Bibliography” and the “Links” pages are the web site’s core. The former allows downloading of two kinds of data sets and the latter provides links to other databases. The first database available in the “Tables and Bibliography” page is dental metric data in Excel 2003 format. These tables are arranged by country and each line corresponds to a single tooth with the name of each column identified in the listing. One column specifies the source of each data point and whether it was taken on the original specimen or a cast (more than 99% of our data are currently taken on originals, the only exceptions are destroyed originals). For each tooth there are, at least, mesial-distal and buccal (labial)-lingual crown dimensions. In the future other information will be included such as root dimensions, degree of wear, pathology, non-metric traits, photographs, and CT scans. A column with a primary bibliography for each specimen is listed. The bibliography includes (i) initial publications about each specimen such as description of the site and description of the teeth, and (ii) a bibliography of other data sources, if different from the main work. If two or more data provided by different authors are listed, all the data are put online and the user must choose which data are more appropriate for their problem. Individuals are separated in the files by two solid black lines. Another database in PDF format corresponds to the complete bibliography cited in the database files. For some references, the journal name is written in blue, which allows the user to download the reference free of charge. The web site is currently in HTML, which provides only static pages and allows only downloading the entire tables without making a choice about the data before downloading. Eventually we will upgrade the web site by using PHP programming and MySQL tables. The second type of files are grouped, length and breadth data of humans from Krapina, and the Upper Paleolithic to Medieval Hungarians. These are the same raw data files used for the individual file types discussed above, but are presented in a different Excel format. In some cases, in place of individual data for left and right sides, averages



of the two sides are given or only the left when the right is missing or only the right when the left is absent. Because the data files are not converted to the more extensive data files listed above, we are able to provide a few more samples, including deciduous teeth from the Upper Paleolithic, Mesolithic, Neolithic, and the Hungarian Medieval sites at Zalavar. We also have uploaded permanent teeth from Afalou-bou-Rhummel (Algeria) and Taforalt (Morocco), all measured by Frayer. All of Mahler’s files for Gorilla, Pan, and Pongo are included here too. The web site (http://anthropologicaldata.free.fr) is completely free with no required login or password. However, when using data from this web site, we ask the user to reference the database as Voisin, Condemi, Wolpoff, and Frayer 2012 (or the most recent year the dataset is updated), http://anthropologicaldata.free.fr) and send the leader of the project (Voisin: [email protected]) a PDF of your published paper. In the past few years, online databases have rapidly increased, especially with respect to mouse data (Schofield et al. 2009), and ancient DNA and the 1000 Genomes project (anon 2011; Kirsanow and Burger 2012; Meyer et al. 2012). Recently, PaleoAnthropology announced a data bank based on the archaeology of Montet-White (Hovers and Rosenberg 2012; Montet-White 2012), but there is no similar data set for fossil dental data. Despite a conference aimed at making paleontological data available online (Delson et al. 2007), no outcome for basic data has emerged. Similarly, during the 2011 meeting of the American Association of Physical Anthropologists (Reed and Campisano 2011), a session was devoted to web databases and numerous options were discussed, but no implementation of free databases materialized. Today, any search with different sites, like Google or Bing, will supply many results, but not the database one is seeking. We do not consider our site the only option to share metric data online, but once someone opts to share data, it is relatively easy to create “links” pages in each online database providing numerous web addresses to other important web sites. As each online database creates its own link page, they will not provide identical addresses and a great diversity of links would be thus available. In other words, a “dead end” web site, as most online databases currently look should be avoided. It would be worthwhile if major journals, like American Journal of Physical Anthropology, Journal of Human Evolution, Bulletins et Mémoires de la Société d’Anthropologie de Paris provided some ‘e-space’ each year with links to main databases as well as in the paper and in the online issues, as the PaleoAnthropology Society web site already does. In this regard, an Internet portal of databases, such as http://paleoanthroportal.org, is very useful for a variety of purposes, but includes no links, which provide large samples of metric data for teeth. For example, Nespos (Neanderthal Studies Professional Online System) can be subscribed to for a minimal enrollment fee and lists a number of fossil specimens, including high quality photographs and site data, but not metrics for most specimens. Similarly, the
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Digital Archive of Fossil Hominids (University of Vienna) has images and other data, but no metric data and access is not free. Another question is the citation of online databases in article bibliographies, which enhances and advertises their scientific visibility. As presented in the 2011 American Association of Physical Anthropologists Minneapolis meeting, web databases are less cited than traditional journal articles, although each online database could be considered as a citable electronic publication (Reed and Campisano 2011). This difference is mainly due to the fact that web publications are currently not widely accepted in many journals and because many scholars are reluctant to cite them in the first place. With publications going electronic and online pre-publications like arXiv (Cornell University 2012; Eisen 2012; Hawks 2012a,b), sooner rather than later, web citations will become commonplace. In a field with a tradition of withholding basic data on human fossils, it is time for human paleontologists to follow the lead of the modern genetic researchers (http:// www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/home. shtml) and ancient (http://www.eva.mpg.de/neandertal/ data.html) DNA researchers who routinely put their data online for others to use. The benefits of this are a deeper understanding of the evolutionary processes leading to the significance of prehistoric genetic relationships to Europeans (Hawks 2012c; Keller et al. 2012). Similar openness is practiced by some australopithecine paleontologists, such as Berger (Balter 2011), who shared casts of A. sediba with anyone interested, before their publication in Science. But this is the exception and still in 2012, it is difficult to find basic metric dental measurements for comparisons. As the US National Science Foundation contends, sharing data is the basis of scientific research. The web is the most powerful tool to achieve this goal as it permits anyone to access an early unlimited range of data. However, scholars must be willing to contribute their basic data to the web and others need to know where to find these data. Main sites have to be referenced in different media and all databases must have links pages. Webmasters need to send the URL of their new online databases to most, if not all, other online databases, as we have done for our web site http:// anthropologicaldata.free.fr. Today, this web site is referenced on the PaleoAnthropology Society web site (http:// paleoanthro.org), Antrocom (http://www.antrocom.org), Associazione Antropologica Italiana (http://aai.unipr.it/cgibin/home.pl), Dental Anthropology Association (http://anthropology.osu.edu/DAA/index.htm), and soon on INEE (Institut National Ecologie Environnement, which houses CNRS databases). Our new website is a small step toward the future, when we hope colleagues will routinely contribute data to it to be placed online so that others can use it in their research. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We thank all the curators of human skeletal collections from European institutions who made their specimens
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